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Whereas: The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to represent student concerns in all University wide matters, and;

Whereas: It is within the power of Student Government to issue resolutions of gratitude on the behalf of the student body of the University of North Florida, and;

Whereas: The Student Government of the University of North Florida honors the memory of one of our own students, in passing, and;

Whereas: It is with great fondness that Student Government recalls Tereasa Kanga and her contributions to this University, and;

Whereas: She was a student, and a dedicated member of the University of North Florida Gospel Choir, and;

Whereas: Tereasa Kanga, after battling leukemia, passed away on May, 17, 2003, and;

Whereas: We, her fellow students, are saddened by her loss, and she will be dearly missed at this University, and;

Therefore: Let it be resolved that the students of the University of North Florida and Student Government keep alive the memory of Tereasa Kanga in our thoughts and prayers and we extend our deepest sympathies to her family and friends.

Respectfully Submitted:

Senator Rose Shapiro

Introduced by: Senator Chivonne Thomas

Senate Action: Passed Unanimously

Passed: September 4, 2003

Signed,

Charles R. Jordan, Student Senate President

Let it be known that SB-02SA-1551 is hereby PASSED / VETOED / LINE-ITEM VETOED on this 11 day of September, 2003.

Signed,

Jerry Watterson, Student Body President